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Objectives and previous steps to the 




? GIS: handle a 
great volume of 
• CONCEPTUALIZATION
• DESIGN OF A DATA 
MODEL





? And at the end:




? Objective: INTEGRATES all data, is scalable 
and with great potential; is capable of answering any 
questions and reaching scientific objectives raised by
the end user.
? Physical model: two blocks of 
historical information:
? Life-cycle of ships involved in commercial 
operations
? Cooperation relationships established by 
AGENTS in specific geographical spaces and 
times
? Conceptual design: emphasizes 
relation between information blocks
4 GIS D t M d l.  a a o e
4 D t M d l S R t d Shi. a a o e . ea ou es an  ps
5 D t M d l A t ( h t ). a a o e . gen s merc an s
5 D t M d l C ti. a a o e . oopera on
4 G i li ti d l i ith GIS. eov sua za on an  ana ys s w  
- Links to old maps and engravings of ports and towns -
Asian-Pacific System: evolution of the spatial percepcion (XV- XVIII) 
Allocation of cartographic weights to ports in various periods
          
- Atlantic System. Representation of ships’ routes -
Route of the Dutch vessel “El Jacobo” in 1751:New York –
Cork – Curaçao – New York
- Area of influence of the monopolistic company W.I.C. (Dutch West Indies 
Company) -
Localization of the company’s main agents, XVII – XVIII centuries. “Triangular 
Commerce” – Atlantic System  
6 S ti t l i li ti. pa o- empora  geov sua za on
“Visualization and spatio‐temporal     
representation of dinamyc data into a 
complex and non‐linear system.     
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